Case Study
SPACE THEMED PLAYGROUND EMBODIES FUTURE
GROWTH OF MIDLAND, TEXAS

GREATHOUSE PARK
Midland, Texas
THE CUSTOMER & CHALLENGE: The City of Midland is located

The city put out a request for quotes on the playground portion of

between Fort Worth and El Paso. This community offers residents

the park, which listed specific criteria including play structures for

and visitors parks, historical sites, museums, and much more.

children 2-5 and 5-12 years old, shade, and site amenities.

Midland City Council announced in 2014 plans to create a new

Design Consultant David Kitch of Playgrounds Etc. wanted to

six-acre neighborhood park. What would be the city’s 32nd

present a design that was more than just a standard playground,

neighborhood park is located beside Midland Elementary School

which offered a themed element that the city didn’t even know

and a residential community recreation center.

they needed.

THE DISCOVERY: In his research, Kitch was looking for a unique
element that embodied the city of Midland. In 2014 the Midland
International Air and Space Port became the first U.S. facility
licensed by the Federal Aviation Administration to service both
scheduled airline flights and commercial human spaceflight.

We fit a niche for them that they didn’t expect to
see. We did the research to find what would make
them stand out from just another playground.

“So eventually private pilots would be able to fly into space from

-David Kitch
Design Consultant

this port,” Kitch said.
Kitch worked with Superior’s Senior Design Engineer Nathan Guice

“We fit a niche for them that they didn’t expect to see. We did

to modify an existing space themed playground to fit the city’s

the research to find what would make them stand out from just

requirements.

another playground,” Kitch said.

THE SUPERIOR SOLUTION: The Superior solution for Greathouse

Elements of this project include:

Park consisted of a large space themed play environment.

• Retro rocket theme structure for children 5-12

“I think we hit a home run. We hit their price point and we had a
product that they thought was cool because they just became a
space port,” Kitch said.

• Moon base theme structure for children 2-5
• Custom rocket bench
• Spin-about
• 2-bay single post swing
• Sand dollar sail shade
• Rectangular portable tables
• Trash receptacles
Playgrounds Etc. was able to provide a play environment that
represented a portion of the city they were trying to grow.

SEE GREATHOUSE IN ACTION

